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Practice Implications 
 
 
 
 
This study shows that caregivers’ problem recognition (PR) and intentions to change 
(ITC) are separate dimensions of readiness for change that relate to different case characteristics 
and may be affected by caseworkers’ experience and contacts in different ways. Clinicians should 
assess PR and ITC in relation to specific parenting problems and contexts, rather than using 
general categories or stages of change to describe caregivers. ITC should not be confused with 
willingness to work with a particular caseworker or participate in a particular program.  
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 Abstract 
 
Objective: To identify individual, family, and caseworker characteristics associated with 
problem recognition (PR) and intentions to change (ITC) in a sample of caregivers who received 
in-home child welfare services following substantiated reports of child abuse or neglect.  
 
Methods: Caregivers were interviewed at 4 weeks, 16 weeks, and 1 year after referral for in-
home services. In these interviews, the University of Rhode Island Change Assessment scale 
assessed PR and ITC in relation to caregiving practices. Additional data were obtained from 
administrative records and surveys of in-home services caseworkers. We used growth models to 
identify caregiver, family, and caseworker characteristics associated with initial levels of PR and 
ITC, and with changes in PR and ITC over time.  
 
Results: Contrary to expectations, there were no overall increases in PR and ITC during the first 
4 months of in-home services. PR and ITC scores fluctuated over time, in relation to some 
external events, case characteristics, and caseworker characteristics; however, we were able to 
account for small portions of the variance in PR and ITC. Controlling for social desirability bias 
and other variables in the analysis, negative life events, lack of network support, and the severity 
of caregiver depression were associated with greater PR; housing problems were associated with 
lower PR. Caregiver depression and age were associated with ITC. Caregivers whose children 
had been removed from their homes showed significant increases in ITC in the first few months 
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of in-home services. The duration of caseworkers’ child welfare experience predicted increases 
in their clients’ PR in the first 4 months and more frequent contacts with an experienced 
caseworker predicted small, but significant increases in ITC over time. 
 
Conclusions: PR and ITC are associated with somewhat different case characteristics and may 
be affected by caseworkers’ experience.  
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Practitioners frequently consider caregivers’ readiness for change in their assessments and 
decisions in cases of child abuse and neglect. Gelles (1995, 1996, 2000) and others view 
caregivers’ readiness for change as an important component of risk assessment, case planning, 
and allocation of treatment and out-of-home placement resources. However, there is little 
empirical research on readiness for change among parents and other primary caregivers of abused 
and neglected children. In this paper, we identify caregiver, family, and caseworker 
characteristics that are associated with two components of readiness for change: problem 
recognition and intentions to change. 
Readiness for Change 
Readiness for change has been conceptualized in several ways. It has been described as a 
single continuum (e.g., of “motivation;” Carey, Purnine, Maisto, & Carey, 1999; Davidson, 1998; 
Sutton, 1996; Project MATCH Research Group, 1997; Weinstein, Rothman & Sutton, 1998); as 
a function of distinct affective, cognitive, and/or behavioral processes (e.g., Bandura 1997, 1998; 
Miller & Tonigan, 1996); and as an underlying concept in the popular “stages of change” model 
(DiClemente & Prochaska, 1998; Prochaska & DiClemente, 1984, 1986, 1992, 1998). Single, 
continuous measures of motivation have not been consistent predictors of outcomes or treatment-
matching effects in treatment for alcoholism (Project MATCH Research Group, 1997). 
Investigators have identified multiple dimensions of readiness (Hemphill & Howell, 2000; 
Isenhart, 1994; Miller & Tonigan, 1996), but these dimensions are not consistent across studies. 
Recent reviews of the voluminous literature on stages of change suggest that there is little 
evidence for the stage model (Carey et al., 1999; Littell & Givin, 2002) or the effectiveness of 
stage-based interventions (Reisma et al., 2002). 
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In a previous study, we modified the University of Rhode Island Change Assessment 
(URICA) scale (McConnaughy, Prochaska, & Velicer, 1983; McConnaughy, DiClemente, 
Prochaska, & Velicer, 1989) to assess readiness for change in a sample of primary caregivers of 
maltreated children. Caregivers completed the URICA at three points in time within 1 year 
following referral for in-home services. Instead of stages of change or a single continuum, we 
found two underlying dimensions, which we termed Problem Recognition (PR) and Intentions to 
Change (ITC) (Littell & Girvin, 2006). PR and ITC were not significantly correlated in our 
sample. Some caregivers reported that they had problems caring for their children, but expressed 
little intent to change; others reported that they did not have caregiving problems, but intended to 
make improvements in this area; still others reported that they had parenting problems and 
intended to work on these problems.  
Using data from the same sample, a second study examined the predictive validity of PR 
and ITC (Littell & Girvin, 2005). Greater PR predicted reductions in subsequent reports of child 
maltreatment to public child welfare officials. Greater ITC predicted improvements in a few 
aspects of individual and family functioning and significant reductions in the likelihood that 
subsequent reports of maltreatment would be substantiated by CPS investigators. An overall 
measure of readiness for change that included both PR and ITC predicted significant reductions 
in the risk of out-of-home placement within a 1-year period, although the separate PR and ITC 
scales did not (Littell & Girvin, 2005). Although the URICA has important conceptual and 
methodological limitations (Carey et al., 1999; Littell & Girvin, 2002), the scales we derived 
from it appear to measure constructs that are important to practitioners and may have some 
predictive validity in child welfare samples. 
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In the present longitudinal study, we identify factors associated with initial variations and 
changes over time in caregivers’ problem recognition and intentions to change. If PR and ITC are 
distinct phenomena, as our previous work indicates, they may be related to somewhat different 
case characteristics and may be influenced by different casework processes.  
Correlates of Readiness for Change 
Ripple, Alexander, and Polemis (1964) suggested that motivation for change is a function 
of “the push of discomfort” and “the pull of hope.” In their view, higher levels of motivation 
arise when people are uncomfortable with the status quo and hopeful that the situation can be 
improved. They thought that discomfort without hope could be immobilizing. If this is so, then 
readiness for change should increase with problem severity, external pressure to change, and the 
availability of effective, feasible remedies. Indeed, previous studies have found that readiness for 
change varied by the nature and level of distress among clients receiving outpatient mental health 
services (O’Hare, 1996a) or substance abuse treatment (Velazquez, Carbonari, & DiClemente, 
1999). Different levels of readiness for change were found among voluntary versus court-referred 
clients of a community mental health center (O’Hare, 1996b). Among caregivers of maltreated 
children, readiness for change appeared to vary by the severity of caregiver depression and 
perceived availability of social support (Girvin, 2002). 
The literature on client motivation and readiness for change tends to focus on intra-
personal causes and correlates of readiness. However, some authors have noted that motivation 
for treatment (Miller, 1985) and treatment participation (Kazdin, Holland, & Crowley, 1997) are 
affected by clinician and treatment characteristics, external demands and barriers, and by clients’ 
perceptions of the relevance, demands (e.g., difficulty), and efficacy of the treatment.  
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Many child welfare practitioners hope their interventions will increase clients’ problem 
recognition and intentions to change, and that these changes will lead to improvements in 
children’s living conditions. Interventions aimed at enhancing client motivation (e.g., Miller & 
Rollnick, 2002) are of great interest, but have not been systematically studied in child welfare 
settings. One study showed that caseworker and service characteristics were associated with 
systematic variations in client participation in child welfare in-home services; specifically, 
caseworkers’ child welfare experience, caseload size, and intensity of contact with families 
related to variations in caregiver compliance (Littell & Tajima, 2000). It is possible that these 
factors affect caregiver problem recognition and intentions to change.  
A few studies have examined associations between measures of readiness for change and 
social desirability bias. At issue is whether self-report data on readiness for change are distorted 
by the tendency to deny socially undesirable traits and claim socially desirable ones. Paulhus 
(1984) noted that social desirability bias has two components: self-deception and other-
deception. He thought that social scientists ought to be more concerned about other-deception 
(also termed impression management), which is measured by the Marlowe-Crowne scale. Three 
studies found no significant differences between subjects with different motivational profiles or 
stage-of-change assessments in terms of their scores on the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability 
Scale (Cardinal, 1997; Isenhart, 1994; Willoughby & Edens, 1996). In a study of adolescent 
offenders, three of the four URICA subscales were associated with a measure of self-deceptive 
enhancement, but none was associated with impression management (Hemphill & Howell, 
2000). Thus, results of four studies suggest that responses to the URICA and similar measures 
are not systematically distorted by attempts to impress others. 
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In sum, readiness for change appears to be related to conditions that produce discomfort 
and hope. Readiness for treatment (which is not the same as readiness for change) may be 
affected by client, clinician, and treatment characteristics. There is no evidence that self-reported 
readiness is distorted by impression management. 
To our knowledge, the present study is the first to examine the correlates of problem 
recognition (PR) and intentions to change (ITC) in a sample of caregivers of abused and 
neglected children. Since greater PR and ITC predict some improvements in individual and 
family functioning and reductions in subsequent maltreatment, these two components of 
readiness for change may be important targets of intervention. Indeed, clinicians try to enhance 
clients’ understandings of their problems and bolster their intentions to change. The present study 
may contribute to these efforts by generating new knowledge about factors that influence the 
development and change of PR and ITC. 
Hypotheses 
Following Ripple and her colleagues (1964), we expected conditions likely to produce 
caregiver discomfort to be positively associated with both problem recognition and intentions to 
change. We expected conditions that could produce or sustain hope to relate to intentions to 
change, but not problem recognition.  
Thus, initial variations in caregiver problem recognition and intentions to change should 
relate to problem severity, service history, and other case characteristics. More specifically: 
• The severity of caregiver depression, housing and economic deficits, and lack of social 
support (greater discomfort) should be associated with greater problem recognition. 
• Younger caregivers might be more open to change (more hopeful) than older parents, and 
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have higher ITC scores.  
• Caregivers who have more daily hassles (e.g., single heads of households and those with 
more children) may face more obstacles to change (and have less hope) than other 
caregivers; hence, their ITC scores may be relatively low. 
• Previous encounters with the child welfare system (the number of prior reports of child 
maltreatment and previous out-of-home placements) might increase discomfort, which 
may be evident in greater PR and/or ITC at the beginning of treatment.  
We expected caregivers’ problem recognition and intentions to change to increase in the 
first few months of in-home services, but it was not clear whether any such increases would be 
sustained for a full year. Other hypotheses regarding changes in PR and ITC were as follows: 
• Recent life events and social support (two potential sources of discomfort and hope) may 
predict changes in PR and ITC over time. 
• The frequency of contact with in-home services caseworkers may be associated with 
changes in PR and ITC over time (by increasing discomfort and/or hope). 
• Caseworkers who have more opportunities to work with caregivers (e.g., those with lower 
caseloads) and those with greater experience and training may be better able to facilitate 
increases in PR and ITC among their clients. 
 Methods 
A longitudinal study of 353 child welfare in-home services cases was conducted in 
conjunction with the Evaluation of Family Preservation and Reunification Services (EFPRS). 
The EFPRS was funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and conducted 
by Westat, Inc. and its subcontractors, the Chapin Hall Center for Children and James Bell 
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Associates (Westat, Inc., 2001, 2002). The EFPRS was conducted in several states and was 
approved by Westat’s Institutional Review Board (IRB). The present study was funded separately 
from the EFPRS and was considered exempt from review by the Bryn Mawr College IRB, 
because it relied on secondary analysis of data collected in the EFPRS. 
Between March 1997 and June 1999, the Philadelphia Department of Human Services 
(DHS) identified 353 cases of child abuse and neglect, which were classified as having 
“moderate risk” of further maltreatment according to risk assessments conducted in a recent CPS 
investigations. For purposes of the EFPRS, these families were randomly assigned to intensive 
family preservation services (FPS) or less-intensive Services to Children in their Own Homes 
(SCOH). Two private agencies provided FPS, and three private agencies provided SCOH 
services to families in the evaluation (see Westat, Inc., 2002). Although the FPS programs were 
more intense (5-10 hours of direct contact per week versus 2 or 3 hours in SCOH) and short-term 
(3 months versus 6-9 months), both FPS and SCOH were aimed at improving family functioning, 
reducing risks of subsequent harm to children, and preventing out-of-home placement when 
appropriate. The EFPRS found no significant differences between FPS and SCOH cases in 
family-level rates of subsequent child maltreatment or out-of-home placement (Westat, Inc., 
2002). There were a few differences in analyses of child and family functioning, but some 
favored the FPS group and others favored the SCOH group (Westat, Inc., 2002). 
Westat staff obtained informed consent and conducted in-person interviews with 
caregivers at three points in time over a 1-year period following random assignment and referral. 
Most interviews were conducted in caregivers’ homes (for privacy reasons, a few interviews 
were conducted on porches, in parked cars, or at local fast-food restaurants). Interviewers were 
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aware of treatment assignment. On average, initial (Time 1) caregiver interviews occurred 4 
weeks after random assignment, interim (Time 2) interviews occurred at 16 weeks, and follow-up 
(Time 3) interviews were conducted at 1 year after random assignment. Response rates were 75% 
at Time 1, 74% at Time 2, and 64% at Time 3. Most (88%) of the caregivers in the study 
participated in at least one interview; 172 (49%) participated in all three interviews (Westat, Inc. 
2002). Missing data were due to difficulties locating caregivers and scheduling interviews with 
them. On most (16/17) measures, caregivers who completed follow-up interviews were similar to 
those who did not; however, the latter group had higher initial scores on a depression inventory 
(Westat, Inc., 2002). 
Caseworker characteristics were obtained on a self-administered questionnaire. 
Telephone interviews were scheduled with caseworkers at two points in time (Time 1 and Time 
2) for every case. FPS and SCOH caseworkers were also expected to complete a 1-page report 
every time they had in-person contact or significant telephone contact with a family member in 
an EFPRS case. The “contact report” documented the location and duration of contact, presence 
of family members and others, specific topics discussed, and types of material aid and other 
services provided. Caseworker compliance with this measure was very problematic, because 
these frequent reports were time-consuming. One or more contact reports are available for only 
209 (59%) of the 353 cases in the study. While the EFPRS accomplished its main goal (by 
producing high-quality estimates of the relative effectiveness of FPS and SCOH; Westat, 2002), 
it was less successful in gathering data on the nuances of service provision.  
For purposes of the present study, we decided to limit our analysis to a subsample of 163 
cases (46%) with valid data on all relevant measures. We could have imputed missing values, but 
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were not confident that imputation methods (mean values or regression methods) would produce 
valid estimates of missing data. Results from our analysis are not generalizable to the full EFPRS 
sample (but generalizability was not a goal of our study).  
 Measurement 
Readiness for Change 
To assess caregivers’ readiness for change, we used a modified version of the University 
of Rhode Island Change Assessment (URICA) scale. Originally developed for use in research on 
psychotherapy (McConnaughy et al., 1983, 1989), the URICA is a self-report measure that has 
been used to assess readiness for change across a range of behaviors from weight reduction and 
smoking cessation to recovery from alcohol and cocaine addictions (Prochaska et al., 1994). The 
instrument’s four scales are thought to correspond to the precontemplation, contemplation, 
action, and maintenance stages of change. Responses are provided on a 5-point, fully anchored 
scale (1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=undecided, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree). Investigators 
have modified the URICA for use in research on different populations and problems (see, for 
example, Rollnick, Heather, Gold, & Hall, 1992; Miller & Tonigan, 1996).  
Limitations of the URICA and its variants have been discussed at length elsewhere (e.g., 
by Carey et al., 1999; Davidson, 1998; Jefferson, 1991; Hutchison, 1996; Littell & Girvin, 2002); 
these limitations include reliance on a stage model, conflation of readiness for change with 
readiness to participate in a particular program, and violation of several principles of item and 
test construction. However, to our knowledge, there are no better measures of readiness for 
change. 
After consultation with one of the developers of the URICA (Carlo DiClemente, 
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September 17, 1996), we began with a 24-item version of the URICA (Carbonari, DiClemente, 
Addy, & Pollak, 1996), revised the instrument’s instructions so that the items refer to “problems 
you have in taking care of your children” (instead of “your problems”), and eliminated the 
maintenance items (since these did not appear to be relevant for our sample). This reduced the 
instrument to 18 items. This modified URICA (available from the first author) was administered 
in interviews with caregivers at all three points in time.  
 As shown in a previous analysis, results of principal axis factor analysis indicated that 
there were two underlying dimensions in caregivers’ responses to URICA items (Littell & 
Girvin, 2006). Two scales were created to represent these dimensions: Problem recognition (PR) 
is the mean of reverse-scored precontemplation items (high precontemplation scores = low 
problem recognition scores). Intentions to change (ITC) is the mean of contemplation and action 
items.  
As indicated above, we performed the main analysis for this study on a subsample of 
EFPRS cases. There were 258 cases with valid data on PR and ITC at Time 1; 96 of these cases 
were missing data on other measures in the analysis. A comparison of 163 cases in the main 
analysis and 95 cases with missing data on other relevant measures showed no significant 
differences between two groups on Time 1 PR or ITC scores. 
Time-varying Predictors 
Life events. For the EFPRS, caregivers were asked whether certain events had occurred in 
their lives during the past 3 months. This question was asked at all three points in time. 
Caregivers’ yes-or-no responses were used to create indices of positive life events (from 6 items: 
got a good job, fell in love, got married, received a special prize or gift, got new appliances or 
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furniture, received praise from someone important) and negative life events (from 8 items: lost a 
job, failed in school or job training, got divorced or separated, had property stolen, was arrested, 
beaten up, hurt in a bad accident; see Westat, 2002). Both indices were expressed in terms of the 
proportion of items endorsed (ranging from 0 to 1).  
Caregiver depression. The 13-item Depression Subscale of the SCL-90-R mental health 
inventory was used to measure caregiver depression at all three points in time. Responses ranged 
from 0-4, where 0=not at all, 1=a little bit, 2=moderately, 3= quite a bit, and 4=extremely. Mean 
scores were used in our analysis. The depression subscale has strong internal consistency in this 
sample (Chronbach’s alphas >.9 at all three points in time). 
Caseworker contacts. Estimates of numbers of in-person contacts between caseworkers 
and primary caregivers were developed using data from several sources. We identified contact 
reports that indicated that the caseworker had face-to-face contact with the primary caregiver and 
counted the number of these contacts that occurred within three time periods: 1) prior to the first 
caregiver interview, 2) between the first and second caregiver interviews, and 3) between the 
second and third interviews. Then we compared these counts with information from the caregiver 
interviewers. At Time 1, caregivers were also asked how many times they had met with the 
caseworker in the past 2 weeks (responses range from 0 to 12). At Time 2, they were asked how 
many times they had met with the caseworker since the last interview (responses range from 0 to 
60). At Time 3, they were asked whether they had met with the caseworker at all since the last 
interview (63% of the respondents said they had met with their caseworker during this time). We 
used these caregiver responses in conjunction with caseworker contact reports to estimate the 
number of contacts that occurred during the three time intervals. Because contacts were under-
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reported by caseworkers, we used the highest number of contacts reported by either the 
caseworker or caregiver in the time period in question. The estimate is zero only if there are no 
caseworker contact reports for a given time period and the caregiver indicated that there had been 
no contact in that period. The estimate is missing if no contact data are available.  
Case Characteristics 
 Demographic data. Information on the caregiver’s age, number and ages of children, and 
household composition was obtained in initial interviews with caregivers. From this information, 
we created a dummy variable, which indicates whether the caregiver was a “single parent,” 
defined as the only adult (over age 18) living in the household (not by marital status).  
 Preliminary analysis showed that caregivers’ ages were highly correlated with their 
children’s ages (r>.7), but only the former were related to PR and ITC. Since we could not use 
both variables in regression-type analyses (without creating multicolinarity problems), we chose 
to include the caregiver’s age in this analysis. 
 Social desirability bias. The 13-item version of the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability 
Scale (Reynolds, 1982) was included in caregiver interviews. Only one of the two subscales--the 
denybad scale--had acceptable psychometric properties in this sample (Kuder-Richardson 
formula 20 (KR-20) r = .67 to .73). This subscale measures the tendency to deny socially 
undesirable traits, which was relatively common in this sample. Deny-bad scores were negatively 
associated with caregiver reports on parent and child problems (Littell & Reynolds, 2002). 
Standardized denybad scores (mean=0, sd=1) were used in this analysis.  
Prior child maltreatment and out-of-home placement. Information on official reports of 
child maltreatment, the findings of investigations of those reports, and out-of-home placements 
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was derived from computerized databases developed and maintained by DHS. From these data, 
we computed the number of child maltreatment reports that were filed in each case prior to 
random assignment and were substantiated by a CPS investigation. We created a dummy variable 
to indicate whether the caregiver had one or more children removed from the home in the past.  
Social networks. Network size was defined as the number of family members (parents, 
brother, and sisters) and friends with whom the caregiver has contact at least once a month. 
Social network support is the proportion of these network members upon whom the caregiver can 
rely for emotional support, material aid, or advice.  
Housing and economic problems. A measure of housing problems was derived from 
responses to 10 items that describe problems with heat, appliances, electricity, plumbing, 
building structure, and crowded or unsafe conditions in caregivers’ homes during the three 
months prior to the interview (KR-20 r > .7 at all three points in time). An index of economic 
problems was created from four items (difficulty paying for rent, bills, food, or clothing; KR-20 r 
>=.67). As with life events, these measures were expressed as the proportion of items endorsed. 
Caseworker Characteristics 
 On self-administered surveys, caseworkers reported the number of years of child welfare 
work experience they had, whether they received any graduate-level training, and their “usual” 
caseload size. 
 Analysis 
Since there were multiple observations per case and multiple cases per caseworker, the 
data were nested in a three-level hierarchical structure (level 1 = time of the observation, level 2 
= the case, level 3 = the casewoker). Hierarchical linear models (HLMs) are designed to handle 
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such clustered data. We used growth models (a class of HLMs), which are appropriate for 
analyses of repeated measures with missing data (Bryk & Raudenbush, 2002; Raudenbush, Bryk, 
Cheong, & Congon, 2001). 
The simplest HMLs are used to determine how much of the variance in a repeated 
measure is attributed to change over time within cases (level 1), differences between cases (level 
2), and differences between caseworkers (level 3). We used simple (“fully unconditional”) HLMs 
to partition the variance in PR and ITC into these levels. 
More complex (“conditional”) HLMs include predictor variables at each level in order to 
identify correlates of a criterion variable. We used piecewise linear growth models (Bryk & 
Raudenbush, 2002) to identify correlates of PR and ITC and predictors of change over time in 
these measures. “Piecewise” growth models allow us to examine the direction and magnitude of 
changes in these measures during different time intervals (Time 1 to Time 2, Time 2 to Time 3) 
without assuming that the direction or slope of change would be constant across intervals. As 
indicated above, we assumed that PR and ITC might increase over the first 4 months of in-home 
services, but did not expect that increase (slope) to remain constant during the rest of the year. 
  There were up to three records per case (at level 1), one record for each completed 
caregiver interview. In the growth models, two dummy variables represent the time of 
observation in the level 1 equation. Time 1 is the omitted category, represented by the base 
model (case mean). The coefficient for Time 2 (coded 1 = Time 2 or Time 3, 0 = Time 1) 
represents change in the criterion variable from Time 1 to Time 2, while the coefficient for Time 
3 (1 = Time 3, 0 = Time 1 or Time 2) represents change between Time 2 and Time 3. Some time-
varying predictors were also included at level 1; these include: the number of recent caseworker 
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contacts, recent negative life events, and the current caregiver depression score. 
Case-level (level 2) predictors include caregiver and family characteristics that were 
measured at Time 1. We examined associations between these predictors and initial measures of 
the criterion variable (i.e., the base rate). We also examined their associations with change in the 
criterion variable from Time 1 to Time 2 and from Time 2 to Time 3 (i.e., their effects on the 
slopes for the level 1 dummy variables Time 2 and Time 3). 
Caseworker characteristics (level 3) included child welfare experience, graduate 
education, and caseload size. We examined associations between these predictors and initial 
measures of PR and ITC, and change over time in the criterion variables. We also explored 
potential interactions between caseworker characteristics and the frequency of contact; to do this, 
caseworker characteristics were on the slope. 
For this analysis, the PR and ITC scales were converted to standardized z-scores 
(mean=0, sd=1). Standardized scores are redistributed around the sample means, which are 
different for different scales. Standardized scores have no clear substantive meaning, because 
links to the original anchors (such as “strongly agree” or “undecided”) have been severed. Z-
scores are interpreted in terms of differences (in both direction and magnitude) from the sample 
mean. This serves the purposes of the present analysis, which focuses on potential sources of 
within-sample variations. 
For ease of interpretation, all interval-level predictors were centered around their grand 
means and dummy variables were uncentered (for an explanation, see Bryk & Raudenbush, 
2002). After all predictors were entered, backward elimination was used to remove variables that 
were not significant at p<.1. However, to guard against social desirability bias, denybad scores 
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remained in the base rate model, regardless of their significance level. Predictors of change to 
Time 2 or Time 3 also remained in the model for the base rate (regardless of whether they were 
related to the base rate) in order to examine these interaction effects (interactions with time).  
 Results 
Descriptive Data 
PR and ITC scores were not correlated at any point in time (r < .15, p > .05). Average PR 
scores were about 3.6 and ITC scores were close to 4 on the 5-point scale (see Table 1). The PR 
and ITC scales have acceptable levels of internal consistency (Chronbach’s alphas range from .65 
to .91; Table 1). 
[insert Table 1] 
There were 423 observations on 163 cases (over three waves) served by 44 caseworkers. 
Predictor variables (shown in Table 2) and other descriptive data are described below. 
 [insert Table 2] 
Case characteristics 
All of the primary caregivers were referred for in-home services following substantiated 
reports of child abuse or neglect. The families in this study had an average of 1.19 prior, 
substantiated reports of maltreatment (sd = .93, range = 0 to 5). About one-fifth (18%) of the 
families had prior out-of-home placements of children. 
Of the primary caregivers who participated in initial interviews, 81% were African-
American, and 95% were female. Most caregivers (90%) were unmarried, and more than half 
(53%) were the only person over age 18 in their household. On average, caregivers were 32 years 
old. They had an average of 3.4 children, ranging in age from newborn to 18.  
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 On average, caregivers in this sample had monthly contact with approximately 5 family 
members and/or friends at Time 1 (the range is 0 to 12, sd=2.46) and reported that 81% of their 
network members provided some form of support at Time 1 (mean=.81, sd=.28). 
Most (83%) of the caregivers were unemployed, approximately 70% were receiving 
welfare benefits (Aid to Families with Dependent Children or Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families) at or shortly before the beginning of the study, and 80% were receiving food stamps. 
Most caregivers (70%) reported annual household incomes below $10,000. At least 20% reported 
that they had difficulty buying food for their families and paying rent; nearly 40% reported 
difficulty paying electric and heating bills and buying clothes for their children at Time 1.  
In-home services caseworkers reported that more than one-third (37%) of the caregivers 
had problems with alcohol or other drugs. Caregivers’ average score on the SCL-90-R depression 
subscale (~1) was between norms for outpatient clinical and nonclinical samples of adult women 
(Derogatis, 1994). 
Caseworkers 
 Most (70%) of the FPS and SCOH caseworkers were female, 66% were African-
American, and 43% had some graduate-level education. On average they had approximately 9 
years of experience in social work, and 5 to 6 years of professional experience in child welfare 
(mean=5.48, sd=5.86). Their “usual” caseload size (in FPS or SCOH) was 7 (mean=6.59, 
sd=3.93, range = 0 to 15). 
Caseworker Contacts  
 On average, caregivers had about 1.33 in-person contacts with FPS or SCOH caseworkers 
before the first interview (sd=2.47, range=0 to 16), 8.69 contacts between Time 1 and Time 2 
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(sd=11.16, range=0 to 60), and 1.69 contacts between Time 2 and Time 3 (sd=3.71, range=0 to 
24). The average across waves was 6.29 contacts. 
 Prior to Time 2, caregivers who received FPS services had significantly more contacts (as 
defined above) with caseworkers than those who received SCOH services, but there was also 
more variation in contacts within the FPS group than among families who received SCOH (FPS 
mean=16.48, sd=1.19; SCOH mean=5.69, sd=.51; t=8.34, p<.001). Between Time 2 and Time 3 
there were no significant differences between groups in the number of caseworker contacts (FPS 
mean=1.85, sd=.36; SCOH mean=1.66, sd=.23; t=-.45; p=.65). Our preliminary analysis showed 
that treatment group (a dummy variable coded 0=SCOH, 1=FPS) was not related to PR or ITC at 
any point in time or related to changes in these measures over time (results available from first 
author). For this reason, and because there were substantial differences in the number of contacts 
within and between groups, we used estimated numbers of contacts rather than service group in 
this analysis. 
Variance Decomposition 
Results of fully-unconditional HLMs (Table 3) show that most of the variance in PR and 
ITC scores is attributed to change over time within cases (58.5% of the total variance in PR 
scores and 73.3% of the variance in ITC scores is associated with change over time). As 
indicated above, we did not expect these scores to be stable over time; in fact, many caseworkers 
hoped that PR and ITC would be changed (i.e., enhanced) by their interventions. It appears that 
ITC scores were more likely than PR scores to change over time. 
A significant proportion of the variance in these scores (41.5% and 26.6%, respectively) 
is attributed to differences between cases (at level 2). There is little variance in these scores at 
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level 3, indicating that caseworkers do not account for significant, overall variations in these 
measures.  
 [Table 3 here] 
Growth Models 
Results of three-level conditional growth models are shown in Table 4. Predictor 
variables associated with criterion measures at p<.1 remain in these models. Positive life events, 
caregivers’ single parent status, network size, economic problems, and the number of prior 
substantiated reports of child maltreatment were not associated with PR or ITC. Caseworker 
education and caseload size also were not associated with PR or ITC. In the growth models, 
social desirability bias (denybad) scores were not associated with PR or ITC, but this measure 
remains in the models as a control variable. 
 [Table 4 here] 
Problem Recognition 
Time-varying predictors. In the growth model for PR, the negative coefficient for Time 2 
(-.09) suggests that, contrary to our predictions, there was a slight decrease in PR scores between 
Time 1 and Time 2; however, this was not significant. Similarly, there was no significant overall 
change in PR from Time 2 to Time 3 (coeff. = .07). Thus, the changes over time (58.5% of the 
variance) in PR must be due to random or nonrandom variations, not overall trends.  
 More recent negative life experiences and the severity of caregiver depression were 
associated with significantly higher PR scores at all three points in time. The number of recent 
caseworker contacts was not related to PR.  
Case-level predictors. Initial PR scores (case means) were negatively associated with 
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network support and housing problems. This suggests that problem recognition was greater 
among caregivers with less network support and fewer housing problems.  
None of the case characteristics in our analysis predicted changes in PR scores from Time 
1 to Time 2 or Time 2 to Time 3.  
 Caseworker-level predictors. Although caseworkers’ child welfare experience had no 
overall effect on PR scores, those with greater experience tended to have clients whose PR scores 
increased between Time 1 and Time 2 (p<.1). 
Taken together, the predictor variables accounted for only 6.7% of the variation in PR 
scores.  
Intentions to Change 
Time-varying predictors. The model for ITC shows that these scores tended to decrease 
between Time 1 and Time 2 (coeff. = -.09), followed by a slight increase to Time 3 (coeff. = .04), 
but these trends were not significant (p>.1). Greater caregiver depression was associated with 
higher ITC scores at all points in time. 
Case-level predictors. Younger caregivers tended to show greater initial intentions to 
change than older caregivers. Caregivers who had more children than others tended to have 
relatively high initial ITC scores (coeff. = .07), but their ITC scores were likely to drop from 
Time 1 to Time 2 (coeff. = -.12), perhaps as a function of statistical regression toward the mean. 
Caregivers whose children had been removed from them before demonstrated significant 
increases in ITC (coeff. = .46) from Time 1 to Time 2. 
Caseworker-level predictors. Caseworkers’ child welfare experience was associated with 
slightly lower initial levels of ITC (coeff. = -.02), but appeared to have a positive, interactive 
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effect with more contact. That is, greater child welfare experience was associated with a 
significant increase in the slope (representing more positive effects) of the frequency of contacts 
on ITC. 
This model explains a small proportion (9.4%) of the variance in ITC scores. 
 Discussion 
Building on existing theory and research, we identified correlates of two components of 
readiness for change in a sample of caregivers who were receiving in-home services. These 
components of readiness, problem recognition (PR) and intentions to change (ITC), were not 
related in our sample. 
Following Ripple and colleagues (1964), we expected certain sources of caregiver 
discomfort to be associated with PR. As indicated above, severity of caregiver depression, 
negative life events, and lack of social support were associated with greater PR, but economic 
and housing problems were not.  
Also following Ripple and colleagues, we expected ITC to be associated with sources of 
discomfort and hope that the situation could be improved. We thought caregiver burden and 
other responsibilities might interfere with ITC. As predicted, younger caregivers had higher ITC 
scores than older parents. Contrary to our predictions, single parents did not have lower ITC 
scores than others. Caregivers with more children showed reductions in ITC scores over time, 
providing some support for the hypothesis that additional responsibilities may compete with ITC; 
on the other hand, statistical regression (the tendency of initially high scores to “regress” toward 
the average score) explains this finding as well. 
We expected, but did not find, overall increases in PR and ITC over the first 4 months of 
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in-home services. The absence of an overall trend suggests that in-home services did not have 
uniform effects on PR and ITC. Since there was considerable variation in these measures over 
time, it appears that some caregivers experienced increases and others experienced decreases in 
PR and ITC in the first 4 months and also in the remainder of the year following referral for in-
home services.  
Contrary to our predictions, the number of prior, substantiated reports of maltreatment 
was not associated with PR or ITC. Prior placements were related to significant increases in ITC 
during the first 4 months of in-home services. Perhaps the discomfort of having a child in an out-
of-home placement increased some caregivers’ motivation to change.  
Aside from its initial negative association with PR, social support was not related to 
change over time in PR or ITC. Frequency of contact with caseworkers had no overall effect on 
PR or ITC, but the caseworkers’ child welfare experience was positively associated with changes 
in PR between Time 1 and Time 2, and frequent contact with an experienced caseworker was 
associated with overall increases in ITC.  
Overall, our results suggest that PR and ITC fluctuate over time and vary between cases 
in some systematic ways, although our analysis leaves much of this variance unexplained. Case 
characteristics in our analysis explained less than 10 percent of the variance in PR and ITC. 
Caseworker experience accounted for less than 1 percent of the variance. In contrast, stronger 
caseworker effects were found in a study of caregiver compliance in home-based child welfare 
services (Littell & Tajima, 2000) and in relation to outcomes of brief motivational interventions 
(Burke, Arkowitz & Dunn, 2002).  
Finally, results of the present study provide some support for the hypothesis that PR and 
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ITC are separate components of readiness for change (Littell & Girvin, 2005, 2006). PR and ITC 
were related to different case characteristics, and might be affected by caseworker experience and 
contact in different ways.  
Limitations 
It is important to note that these results are essentially correlational in nature and cannot 
be used to determine whether there are causal relationships between variables, let alone establish 
the direction of causality. For example, it may be that greater problem recognition led to more 
severe depression or vice versa--or that other factors accounted for the relationship between these 
variables. 
Since our study was nested in a larger, controlled study of the effects of in-home services, 
some of the measures needed for the present analysis were less than ideal. In particular, we 
would have liked better data on the frequency of caseworker contacts and the nature of casework 
activities. The URICA scale was not ideal, because it is based on a stage theory that did not hold 
up in our data (Littell & Girvin, 2006) and contains problems with item construction and scoring 
(Carey et al., 1999; Littell & Girvin, 2002). Our study was based on a subsample of the EFPRS 
study, and results may not be generalizable to the full sample or to any larger population.  
Implications for Practice and Program Development 
The constructs of problem recognition and intentions to change are important to child 
welfare professionals (DePanfilis, 2000), but little is known about the nature of PR and ITC, 
whether and how these phenomena respond to treatment, and whether it is important to try to 
increase PR and ITC in order to bring about change in child welfare cases.  
 Girvin (2002) suggested that readiness for change may depend on the nature of presenting 
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problems and the contexts in which these problems occur. Since many caregivers face multiple 
problems, their recognition of salient issues and ability to address these issues may be quite 
uneven across problem domains. Caregivers may recognize and handle intra-personal (e.g., 
emotional), social, economic, and environmental problems in different ways. For this reason, we 
have suggested that caregivers should not be pigeon-holed into global stages or categories of 
readiness for change (Littell & Girvin, 2004). A more nuanced and potentially useful view of 
problem recognition is provided by Leventhal and colleagues (Leventhal, Lambert, Diefenbach & 
Leventhal, 1997), who suggest that the “problem domain,” as the client sees it, consists of a set 
of assumptions about the nature, causes, course, and potential remedies for a given problem.  
 Intentions to change are complex and should not be confused with willingness to work 
with a particular caseworker or participate in a particular program. Kazdin and colleagues 
(Kazdin et al., 1997) note that clients’ perceptions of the efficacy, difficulty, and demands of an 
intervention can impede or facilitate participation in treatment. Our society tends to hold 
caregivers responsible for their children’s living conditions, but caregivers’ readiness and efforts 
to change may be relevant only in relation to certain kinds of problems (e.g, physical abuse, 
inadequate supervision) and irrelevant in relation to others (e.g., inadequate housing, poverty).  
 Practitioners should conduct careful assessments of caregivers’ views of the presenting 
problems, goals and values, level of discomfort with the status quo, hope that the situation can be 
improved, and views of available alternatives. DePanfilis (2000) provides useful 
recommendations in this regard.  
Directions for Future Research 
 Further work is needed to develop better measures of problem recognition and intentions 
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to change. Our research adds to the body of evidence that suggests the URICA taps dimensions 
other than the stages it was designed to assess. Investigators can use concepts from theories of 
self-regulatory systems (Leventhal et al., 1997), barriers to treatment participation (Kazdin et al., 
1997), and motivation to change (Ripple et al., 1964) to develop better measures of PR and ITC. 
 Future research should consider whether and how clinicians’ experience and skills, and 
the nature and frequency of contact with clients can affect problem recognition and intentions to 
change. Additional work is needed to replicate our finding that the impact of frequent contact (on 
intentions to change) was moderated by caseworkers’ experience. 
 Finally, in future studies, it will be important to assess whether PR and ITC matter in 
terms of the kinds of behavioral changes clinicians seek in cases of child maltreatment. When the 
presenting problem is not related to parenting behavior, PR and ITC may be irrelevant (Littell & 
Girvin, 2004). However, even when behavioral change is desired, problem recognition and 
intentions to change are not always necessary precursors. Changes in PR and ITC may be 
important when they predict improvements in children’s well-being.  
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Table 1: Descriptive Data on Problem Recognition and Intentions to Change 
 
 
 Time 1 (N=258) Time 2 (N=252) Time 3 (N=221) 
Scales Mean (sd) Alpha Mean (sd) Alpha Mean (sd) Alpha 
Problem Recognition (PR) 3.63 (.68) .65 3.64 (.72) .71 3.52 (.71) 
.71 
Intentions to Change (ITC) 3.95 (.68) .91 3.90 (.63) .88 3.83 (.66) 
.89 
 
Note: PR = mean of 6 reverse-scored Precontemplation items; ITC = mean of 12 items (6 Contemplation and 6 
Action items). Responses were provided on a 5-point scale, where 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=undecided, 
4=agree, 5=strongly agree. 
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Table 2: Descriptive Data on Predictor Variables, by Level 
 
 
 
 
Scoring 
 
Mean 
 
SD 
 
Min 
 
Max 
 
Time-varying Predictors (Level 1, N=423 observations) 
Positive life events in past  
3 months 
proportion of 6 items 
endorsed .18 .17 0 .93 
 
Negative life events in past 
3 months 
 
proportion of 8 items 
endorsed 
 
.07 
 
.11 
 
0 
 
.63 
 
Caregiver depression 
 
mean of 13 SCL-90-R items 
 
.98 
 
.86 
 
0 
 
3.85 
 
Caseworker contacts 
 
Count 
 
6.29 
 
9.26 
 
0 
 
60 
 
Case Characteristics (Level 2, N=163 cases) 
 
Caregiver age 
 
Years 
 
32.13 
 
9.01 
 
19.13 
 
75.62 
 
Number of children 
 
Count 
 
3.38 
 
1.77 
 
1 
 
10 
 
Single parent 
 
dummy (1=yes) 
 
.53 
 
 
 
0 
 
1 
 
MCSDS a denybad score 
 
Standardized mean of 8 items 
 
-.06 
 
.98 
 
-2.94 
 
1.20 
 
Prior maltreatment reports 
 
Count 
 
1.19 
 
.93 
 
0 
 
5 
 
Prior placement 
 
dummy (1=any prior 
placement) 
 
.18 
 
 
 
0 
 
1 
 
Network size 
 
Count 
 
4.76 
 
2.46 
 
0 
 
12 
 
Network support 
 
proportion  
 
.81 
 
.28 
 
0 
 
1 
 
Housing problems 
 
proportion of 10 items 
endorsed 
 
.10 
 
.15 
 
0 
 
.70 
 
Economic problems 
 
proportion of 4 items 
endorsed 
 
.32 
 
.32 
 
0 
 
1 
 
Caseworker Characteristics (Level 3, N=44 caseworkers) 
 
Years CW experience 
 
Count 
 
5.48 
 
5.86 
 
0 
 
26 
 
Some graduate study 
 
dummy (1=yes) 
 
.43 
 
 
 
0 
 
1 
 
Caseload size 
 
Count 
 
6.59 
 
3.93 
 
0 
 
15 
 
a MCSDS = Marlowe Crowne Social Desirability Scale 
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Table 3: Variance Decomposition (Results of Fully Unconditional HLMs; N=423 observations, 163 cases, 44 
caseworkers) 
 
 
 
Problem Recognition Intentions to Change 
Level 
Var. 
Comp. 
% of 
Total 
X2      (df) Sig. 
Var. 
Comp. 
% of 
Total 
X2      (df) Sig. 
1 (Time) .614 58.5  .742 73.3  
2 (Case) .435 41.5 465.74 (119) *** .270 26.6 314.74  (119) *** 
3 (Wkr) <.001 <.1 33.57     (43)  <.001 <.1 32.27   (43)  
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Table 4: Results of Conditional Piecewise Linear Growth Models 
 
 
Problem Recognition 
 
Intentions to Change 
 
Fixed Effects  Coeff. 
Robust 
SE 
 
Sig. 
 
Coeff. 
Robust 
SE 
 
Sig. 
Intercept .57 .20 ** .06 .10  
Time-varying Predictors (Level 1)       
     Time 2 -.09   .10  -.09 .16  
     Time 3 .07   .12  .04 .12  
     Negative life events(c) .77 .26 **    
     Caregiver depression(c) .12  .06 * .19 .06 ** 
     Caseworker contacts(c)    <.01 <.01  
Case-level Predictors (Level 2)       
     Model for Case Mean       
          SD bias (denybad) (c) .01 .07  -.07 .05  
          Caregiver age (c)    -.02 <.01 * 
          Number of children (c)    .07 .04 + 
          Prior placement    -.27 .17  
          Network support (c) -.64 .25 *    
          Housing problems (c) -.62 .37 +    
     Model for Time 2       
          Number of children(c)    -.12 .04 ** 
          Prior placement    .46 .18 * 
Caseworker-level Predictors (Level 3)       
     Model for Case Mean       
          Years CW exp. (c) -.01 .01  -.02 01 + 
     Model for Time 2       
          Years CW exp. (c) .01 <.01 +    
     Model for caseworker contacts       
          Years CW exp. (c)    .01 <.01 * 
Random Effects       
Level 1 var. component .600   .695   
Level 2 var. component .379   .222   
Level 3 var. component <.001   <.001   
Total variance explained  6.7%   9.4%  
 
(c) = variable centered around its grand mean. 
 
+ = p<.1, * = p<.05, ** = p<.01, *** = p<.001  
